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Fair Profitsshows the government in anything hut 
an enviable light.

The Standard Oil Company, the gigan
tic octopus whose tentacles have fas
tened on the Dominion, has received a 
staggering blow, but not sufficient to 
knock it entirely out of the ring. This 
blow is in the shape of an important de
liverance by the railway committee of 
the privy council, confirmed by the 
Govemor-General-in-Conncil, on the 
complaint against the railway rates on 
coal oil. It will be remembered _ that 
about a year and a half ago the railway 
companies reduced their tariff on coal oil 
from Sarnia and Petrolea to Montreal 
and other points East which were open 
to competition by water. The rate orig
inally charged from Sarnia was 35 cents 
per 100 pounds in oil, but after the 
Standard company had acquired the re
fineries at Petrolea and had re-estab
lished the business of refining at Sarnia, 
they prevailed upon the railway com
panies to reduce the rate to between 20 
and 21 cents. The .eason assigned for 
this was that the Standard company was 
contemplating putting on tank steamers 
for the carriage of oil to Montreal and 
other points accessible by water. At 
the same time the railway companies 
raised the rate from Table Rock, Sus
pension Bridge, and other points in the 
United States to Montreal and other cen
tres in Canada from 23tto 35 cents. 
They justified their action in doing this 
by alleging that the rate was too low, 
and in any case they desired to make up 
the loss which would be entailed upon 
them by the Sarnia reduction. The ef
fect of this reduction from Sarnia and 

' the increase at points along the Niagara 
border was to restrict the importation of 
oil from the United States in competition 
with the oil produced at Sarnia, and 
thus to give the Sarnia product the con
trol of the Canadian market. Consum
ers of oil became very much incensed at 
this, and to it attributed the rise in the 
price of oil, as well as the discrepancy 
in the cost on the American side of the 
line as compared with this. They lodged 
a complaint of illegal discrimination be
fore the railway committee of the privy 
council against the railways. After 
several hearings and some delay, owing 
very largely to the requests of the com
plainants themselves and their inability

PROVINCIAL NEWS. The ArmyKIDD AND COTTON.
The Chief Speakers at the Cottonite 

Meeting in Vancouver.
Manitoba

Budget Speech
The News For Sealers,Commissions.w

Sandon Fast Building Up Again 
-New Mining Discovery.From Ottawa.p the Mines. Prom Our Own Correspondent.

aneouver, May 11.—A meeting was 
held in the city hall to-night in them; 
terest of the “Provincial Party. 
Messrs. Semite, Forster and Alex. Hen
derson, who were expected to speak, did 
not turn up. F. Carter-Cotton and Thos. 
Kidd were the principal speakers. The 
audience was composed of followers of 
all parties in the field and were not at 
all enthusiastic, but were very orderly. 
Mr. Cotton said Mr. Martin had adopted 
the Semite government platform, Mightly 
altered it and inserted one plank. To 
build the V. V. & E. By. would require a 
sum of money which would starve one 
section of the province for the benefit of 
another. He spoke at length on the 
Crow’s Nest land grant, in an attempt 
to prove the Semite government had tried 
to get out of executing it in every con

fie went into the New 
Company land grant, 
the Semite government 

author- 
entitled to, 

desire of

Although Coast Average Less 
Than Last Year’s, Expenses 

Will Be Cleared.

True Inwardness of Churlish 
Behavior of the Dominion 

Government.
Treasurer Davidson Takes the 

Greenway Administration to 
Task Sharply,

The Four Canedten Troopers De
clared Missing Have Since 

Turned Up, i^ V ùJi buildmge win te titowed

â-jsSi ffsm
wT. WuS

tamed and then there will be no tear 
m fnfrnre fire leaping across the street. Arraangem«ts wi6,îPb^made withjown- 

eite Owner Harris to resurvey the land 
and put the townsite up to auction, the 
highest bidder to get the choice places. 
The town will be newly laid out, and 
then Sandon may become a city of brick

nflrmatlon That the 
ll Government In- 
ded to Do It. White Hunters Most Successful 

—Owners Will Ship to Lon
don on Speculation.

Standard Oil Company—Liquor 
at Militia Canteen—Domin

ion Nurses Association.
Looseness of Business Methods 

and Misleading State
ments the Charge-

Charge For Homesteading In the 
Railway Belt Is New 

Abolished.
the Order to Prepare 
[hafts for the 
[xploslves. With the return of four other vessels 

of the Coast sealing fleet yesterday, 
bringing latest reports from the twenty 
or more hunting craft that are still along 
the Coast or homeward bound, those who 
are interested in the industry are enabled 
to approximate results for the spring 
operations, and on the whole find them 
most encouraging. The average catch 
per schooner to he sure does not come 
up to the average of 1899, but it must be 
remembered that there were then but 
nineteen schooners employed, as against 
thirty-four this present season; the catch 
along the Coast was 10,472 last year, 
and in the neighborhood of 15,896 this— 
or 550 to the schooner in 1899 and 470 
in 1900. The latter, although a falling 
off from previous spring hunting, still 
compares very favorably with the aver- . 
ages of the past decade, as noted in the 
appended table, there having indeed been 
no higher average since the big year ef 
1893:
1890— Average Spring Catch
1891—
1892—
1893—
1894—
1895—
1896—
1897—
1898—
1899— “
1900—

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—The budget debate, 

which closed on Thursday evening, has 
been in progress since March 23, the dis
cussion centring chiefly on the subject of 
preferential trade, and in which the 
views of the two political parties were 

instead of wood. . . . • sharply defined.
‘The Nelson boys Jument stand for a preference which will be of
to join the Pror”on^e^-a^-anart|5tog mutual advantage to all the parties in 
good8 time511 They are quartered in the the compact. The Liberals insist upon 
Marine hospital, opposite Victoria bar- giving 6rettt Britain a preference in this 
bor, where the Western section, 150 market for nothing, and as under the ex-
han Wthrofflcêrs^nCt0eharg“e are V isting arrangements only 25 per cent, of 
eral to the matter of leave, so that the British labor or material Has to be tn- 
militiamen are enjoying themselves im- Tolved in the British goods, so-called, to 
menselv The garrison is uniformed m entitle them to the preference of 33 1-3, 
scarlet and the outfit is pronounced to be the government’s policy really means that 
as smart and soldierly a lot as ever the cheap labor of Cantinental Europe is 
donned the Queen’s uniform.—Nelson getting this preference in the Dominion,
Tribune to the detriment of tile Canadian work-

News "has reached here, says the Rose- ingman. This will be the issue between 
land Miner, from Sophia mountain of a the two parties at the commg general 
surface find of considerable importance, election, and is one on which the Con- 
which has been made on the Velvet. It servatives stand on sure ground, 
was made while excavating for a stable a return brought down this week 
at a ooint 80 feet to the southwest of the ehows that from the list of June, 1808, 
most southerly workings on the property, to the 31st June, 1899, sixty-three mails 
The find consists of eight feet of ore. were sent out from Victoria to Dawson,
It is a quartz carry tog gold, and assays but by the mismanagement of the postal 
show that it carries $60 In bold to the department and the failure to facilitate
ton. The walls are well defined, and the progress of the letter bags when they
when the Miner’s informant left the arrived in Dawson, it was in a_ collective ^ arrange their, case and secure evi
ledge had been stripped tor a distance form, the total arrivals there teuigdonee, the question has been finally 4e- 
of about 20 feet. It is thought to be the nmeteen. There were mails termine(j against the railway companies,
same ledge that was recently found on : sent from Victoria to Dawson during railway committee came to the con-tbe 300-foot level of the Velvet. The that period, with twenty-five arrivals. ^e radway p^cai remedy
management is greatly pleased with the The attempt of the Dominion gov- „ .. was reduce the railway
discovery, as it reveals that the ore eminent to apply the spoils system to the ua Th made a rep0rt and

b^eU=edparty (organized) has de- SÜÎtefeï SfiA 35

» *5 VS= yM“CheoM® oSc^mnJi-
electfom This decision was arrived at fng the local forces.” This intimation, as it originally was. based “deaf£ 
at a soecial meéting of the Trades and excepting the latter clause, was convey- This decision will hardly accord witn
Labor Council on Wednesday evening, ed to the public in the shape of a militia the predictions which have been m e y
when a large attendance was present, order, and then suddenly Dr. Borden opponents of the °TeP^e”f’ ®
The ticket will be the Independent La- discovered that he was not to have any complainants would fail of receiving re- 
hor ticket. A convention will be held hand in the matter, and the official noti- dress, but will be regarded with satisfac- 
on Wednesday evening next, May 16. tication was withdrawn. The views of tion by consumers of oil aJl over the

^i^^^^rJ^veaThett^rTd^ Îhe ATLIN MINING. METHÔdÏsFcONFBRENCB. despateh oT^Jd M^’sfdatedApril i, C°There seems to be no doubt of the fact
Mai* and Empire gives a better idea of t e . . —_ . 1 in which he says: “They (the ministers) that the Eastern camps for the militia,
changes proposed than the shorter accounts Preparations Being Made by Hydraulic pjrst Draft of Stations for Victoria submit, however, for the consideration of during the past year or two, sold liquor
by wire already published. Companies for the Season. District. I the Imperial authorities that the Im- jn regimental canteens, notwith-

,ir,„ TTnFtnn’a r^nort which has evi- ----- — • perial officer for the time being m com- Rtan($;ne the fact that the regulations. . ... . . d t January 1st From 0ur 0wn Correspondent. Vancouver, May 11.—The Methodist j mand of the militia of Canada is an offl- express^ prohibit this. One ex-officer
mintte b^"Llned Atiin April 29.—A cold spell has been Conference continued its sittings to-day Cer appointed by the government of Can- P Jyg; laBt summer warmly criti- 

ter in^ and toat eveS e^omageme^ experienced h^ during the last few at Westminster, and to-morrow the Theo- ada and is, and ^cessaniy must be sub- ^ the minister 0f militia for permit-
^ Jivet to'oMcem commtoding regiments, days, which has helped to preserve trails logical Union has a meeting in the even- ordinate to the Master of ^tia My tjng thig t0 be done. The attention of
to (Lxtv on the system of a regimental mess and has kept the ice in perfect condition, ing. The first draft of stations has the ministers observe that if it w the d General Hutton was called to this cnti-
tent tables and^orms. Commanding of- enabling men and teams to bring in large following arrangement for Victoriadis- of the h?in anv wav cism, and he proposed to make an ex-
fleem tinted have permiseton to draw the quantités of supplies, principally mining trict: Victoria, Metropolitan, Elliott S. ernment of Canada n^fnatio“ J Bt^ ample of the officer, but, to the General s
allowance <îf $6 per company for the pur- machinery. The principal consignees are Rowe; Victoria Centennial, William H. responsible fOT the ^?bt‘a atyDobege aad great regret, when the matter came to
pose of developing such a system. A spe- Moetyn Williams, The WiUow Creek Barraclough, B.A.; Contins Bryant, of the R y 1 „Amrni„Jiong it is es- 5e looked into, it turned out that this
elal tent, etc., of an authorized pattern. Hydraulic Mining Co., and Mr. Christo- superannuated; Victoria West, John D. gentlemen ,t0.,t^‘; ahou,d be rec0’mmend?d officer had resigned from the militia
should be adopted as the universal pattern pher. They have now all the requisite p RnoI; Victona.James Bay, Robert «ential that they three months before, and had therefore
In order to insure uniformity in all camps, hydraulic machinery necessary for the HugheB. Victoria Chinese mission, one ky^e^nister “tthebead oft t0 speak as a private citizen.
The serge frock has been definitely adopted working of their various properties, situ- ,t0 be eent (T.C.T.);. Victoria Japanese partinent. They rtibmitjhat^th^mjm^ The efforts of a few trained nurses in
as the universal uniform coat of the active ate respectfully on Birch, Willow and mission, under superintendent Metropol- "Sa“ advirers and Ibe largely Montreal to constitute themselves into a
militia. It is very desirable that while Wright. Mr. Christopher ^begms ^er- itan; Saanich, Joseph W. Winslow; th! responsi- governing body for the profession, have
retaining the uniform and the characteris- ations on May 1 with a large gang of Cowichan Allen C. Sharp, A. Sey- g would rest on the minister, and been nipped in the bad. Dr. Roddick, 
ties to dress of the Imperial army with men. . , , monr; Salt Spring Island, David W. bil ty minister and not his sub- M P„ had been given charge of the m-which the Canadian militia have always The new ^ office « nearly completed Scott, under superintendent Saanich; therefore t|“d r^,mme™a-1 mrporation bill, but when it was pointed

SSFHSsSSH fi MTsasAMs
w&m isssi
fiwsm rnsmmrnm^thé lonageB _tneir rerreat. ^ ( certain specified corps, should —--------o —----- ---- “The candidates should be recommend- . .1 Rp18w ^ibIre thSS to be hea?y be issued to the Canadian troops in addition VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. News From the Thriving Town to the ^ b 0u after consulting with your min- Ottawa May 9.-A report received from 
losses, but they are thought to pe neavy. fleld ^ A .-tuque" for winter v ___ Boundary Country. isters and Imperial officers. You should LieuL-Col. Otter, states that he notices

MHHMnpi

like a flash a f ew continue to be worn. The general la con-Ure, LangleyPrâirie, PL Han y, g Meeti 8 Peatt Explains. of the 24 candidates, and which plan is Tb Route Decided Upon at a Meeting

^ ~lig*-gis sal ass? aearitf xasuJ- a-
twelve hundred yards of tile Boers’ main r'^,a general recommends the purchase They were met at the station by a large Tuesday evening in t^ie, C^ntraI mi-8sl?a ^’’the^anadian corps, naming
trench, and the latter were already loe- ^ * batteries of fleld artillery and Lumber of the fraternity of Eagles, an 1 tee rooms, Foresters hall, when short privates of the Can rp^ ^ th|
ng heart from the demonstration on their of ^ howitzers for the gar- order of which the deceased was a prom- addresses will be deMverei by w g Covernor-Genera”" sent theP following
flank, but they kept up a rapid though eight ̂  besides six pom-poms. inent member Harr„ men on questions of interest to then- fel Governor Generalised
wild fire. At this moment the final „The general also makes suggestions re- Word has been received that Harry iow.workers. _ nominated hr “Mv mtoiatera have already recom-charge was ordered and away went the *hc organization of an army service Edwards, late manager of the Qupntal JameB McPhee has been nommated by My mmisters R0yal Mil-

the wh^ltoe* was‘then compl^.”^ The^rernm^tCartridge"factore ‘^rT^eTteamstop Tartar is loading a m«t" likely" Marttoite candidate to Al- ‘distribute1*three com-

^rtVeerbs“drt;es: ^ he beS; Martinitre of Reveletoke ridlngof missionson^he=a, ™cpmm
^/rrÆ-hraTnel^tt

via R M L common shells, and 1.M6 ,oad three milliim feet of lumber tor ConBereative nominee. vice of the goveniment oi ^anaua is
Ihl,^,'e|M12 Donnder shells were made “P Shanghai, to be used in construction The following letter has been received gired, or they are to De held l a y way

nn tmntvsllk cloth cartridges was Issued Moodyville mills for foreign ports, t wigh it t0 be distinctly understood that b? the Governor-General on tne ao2 ;aw000 •“ -kg stf. s w :■?»£“; sjraSaSrwaredep"rtment, E^land wUl be made up 1 Tbf Hastings mill, owing to the caps- d By kindly inserting the above, you will listing of gentlemen who hoto offle^^

I rom Onr Own . roülng mill plan, this, when installed, Ithis port between now and Novem- Ojw00d, May 11, 1900. On April 17 Mr. Chamberlain ee°t to
Vancouver, May 10.-Rontine busmres a aferlally add to the facilities tor the ber up to 40,000,000 feet. Ordere for -------------------— the Governor:GeneraI a definite state

occupied the greater part of the day manafacture of small arm ammunition. 10,000,000 feet were declined by Ward Feedman of the New York ment ofthe ™weoftheHome a Ia a chapel In London one
with the Methodist conference at New . & Co., owing to the Moodyville mille not J™8^ has been censured by the ltiea in the following word^. Mo1oaH,.a preacher declared that the British soldiers
Westminster. 8. D. Scott, <>t Victoria, --------------------- — being able to supply the demand. RrP0tb?rhrod of Locomotive Engineers “I“torm government Hct Majes^s P ^ Thereupon an old

ÏÏ’KÜMÎ gs!if.r^.sgj;
wu «Jeeted WMttlT. ,. i, ii Ma* Br»«o|w« w

Winnipeg, May 10.—Treasurer David- 
delivered the budget speech to the 

legislature to-day, dealing chiefly with 
the financial administration of the late 
governmenL He defended the appoint
ment of the financial commission, and 
charged the former government with 
making misleading statements of the 
position of the province, and also with 
looseness in their business methods, par
ticularly in the use of unaccountable 
vouchers and in dealing with public 

He figured out that

Oar Own Correspondent.

Usle and Milan, reported on Wednesday 
as basing since April 30, had rejoined

*. aatg.’sus
MtlaB°been ataiiahed fey order-in-coun-

E.T°m» aod^G^tion as the Yukon 
Ptobing. HeS Engineering Supply 

°Oof®TyrwhBt is lyteg dangerouely U1
‘“^de^urato of newspaper men saw 
Mr. Mulock teAay and “rfodtbe re
moval of postage on newspapers. The 
^pression is that the general rate will, 
be reduced, possibly to one-eighth of a
^Th^Broekriile, West Huron, election 
frauds were brought up to-night. Mr. 
Borden, of Halifax, making powerful 
arraignmenL The debate was adjoum-
^The fire relief "fund now amounts to
* G° A^keefer, of Viatoria, has been ap
pointed resident engineer of the public 
works department Tor British Columbia.

"Fromlay 10.—The Cape Argus 
port from Johannesburg 
en suppressed in the crose- 

: Acting Minister Engineer 
in the recent mysterious 

Munnick testified that pre- 
been made to explode 25 

it in the authority of State 
tz, he (Munnick) had al- 
liafts in eight, 
aed foreigners in Pretoria,” 
ispondent of the Cape Ar- 
isider the mines safe. The 
rials have issued appeals to 

protect property, and ai- 
•ationg were made to- de
es, wiser counsels now pre- 
Sngineer Klink declined to 
luties unless the dynamite 
and the government agreed i. ”
lay 9.—The request of the 
or permission to sell mining 
rices which should be ap- 
e government was rejected 
by a vote of 12 to 9. The

son

ceivable way.
Vancouver Coal 
and stated that 
had given the company 
tty they had been 
end it had been the 
the Semite government to demonstrate 
by the grant of land that titles to similar 
lands most come from the Province, not 
the Dominion. He said bis action in the 
Deadman’s Island affair was to secure 
for the province the title to Stanley Park, 
Point Grey preserve and Deadman’s 
Island, which frilly belong to the prov
ince. He dented Martin’s statement that 
no royalty couljl be collected on the 
Crow’s Nest coal. A royalty 
collected of 6 cents a ton. He 
the Semite government from the charge 
of favoritism to the C. P. R., and read 

letter written by himself to the C. P. 
R. insisting upon the immediate payment 
of Crow’s Nest timber royalties. He 
wound up his speedh by referring at 
length to the record of the Semlin gov
ernment, which he said had obtained the 
most favorable loan in England ever se
cured by British Columbia.

The Conservatives

I

N
works contracts, 
the liabilities of the province were so 
great as to necessitate new methods of 
raising revenue. Negotiating a small 
loan was proposed, and a measure of 
taxation (taxation of railways under
stood to be included) of such a character 
as would meet the general approval of 
the house would- be submitted, he said. 
A decrease in the estimates of expendi
ture of $62,000 was claiiited, though 
some departments would be increased.

The late treasurer, Col. McMillan, will 
reply on Friday.

I
was now 
defended

n

737
raw

. 456
702ied. OFFICERS’ GRIEVANCE.

Sixth Rifles Have Not Been Well 
Treated by Ottawa.

. 367
202lOSEBERY'S VIEWS.

p Lesson of the War Must 
Taken to Heart.

..........300GEN. HUTTON’S 162
335

REPORT. From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—Col. Prior succeeded 

to-day in eliciting the fact that the offl- 
of the Sixth Rifles have a just

65061...'- . M
May 10.—Addressing the 
khe banquet of the Glasgow 
Club, given in London this 
Id Rosebery said: “We shall 

the war with triumphs for 
nd lustre for our national 
nit we will lose the lesson if 
utilize it to reform and re- 

administration to meet the 
luirements of an enormously 
[Empire.” Lord Rosebery 
I cases where the colonial 
pnducted diplomatic negotia- 

were properly within the 
I the foreign office, while the 
k was burdened with the ad- 
l of vast colonial tracts. 
1rs, he said, called for re- 
p, and although the war office 
hed a praiseworthy work in 
k an immense army, this was 
[dented business and it also 
pe better for reform.

........470

No indication is of course obtainable as 
yet as to the prices to be realized on the 
spring’s catch. The upward tendency of 
the market during the past two or three 
seasons leads the vessel owners to hope, 
however, for good sales, and practically 
all are preparing to ship their catches to 
London, and take their chances on the 
result of the big sales. As no skins are 
offered the local buyers, at present quo
tations cannot be fixed, but it is gener- 

atch of 200 skins this

-fl eers
grievance against the militia department. 
When two Montreal regiments amalga
mated, the officers of the Fusiliers were 
allowed two-thirds the cost of uniforms, 
which exceeded $100 in each case In 
Vancouver the officers only got $28.90 
each for the change of uniform.

The government has now appropriated 
all working days for ministerial meas
ures, except one day to finish the prohibi
tion discussion. To-day’s sitting was 
mostly occupied in considering minis
terial measures.

ATLANTIC UNION.

Lord Monkwell Says Some Nice Things 
About the United '.States.

London, May II.—Lord Monkwell pre
sided last evening at a dinner given the 
Authors’ Club by the promoters of the 
recently-formed Atlantic Union, which 
aims to offer" hospitality to any colonial 
or American visiting London. He said 
the organization would draw the bonds 
between Great Britain and her colonies 
and the United States. He would yiffid 
to none, he declared, in his desire for the 
strengthening of the .good relations be
tween Britain and The United States. 
Some of the happiest dey of his lifehad 
been spent in Boston, with Oliver Wen
dell Holmes. “We cannot ignore the 
fact that Anglo-American relations may 
at some time become strained. They 
have been so -once -since the civil war 
over the Venezuela question, and now 
the South African war is a little domi 
upon the horizon, 'but I hope this will 
pass away. The English-speaking race 
shows the same characteristics on both 
aides of the Atlantic.”

Sir -Walter Besant proposed the toast 
of “Success of the Atlantic Union. The 
membership of the organization already 
included Lord "Moiikwéll, Lord KmaiTu, 
Lord Coleridge, Sir Walter Besant, Sir 
Lewie Morris, Sir Martin Conway and 
Dr. Conan Doyle.

CROSSING THE ZAND.

The Story of the Rout of the Boess.

Advice for improving Canada’s 
Defence Force — Khaki 

and Pom Poms.

In view of the ;part Canada is taking in 
the jrar In South Africa and the consequent 
increased interest in affairs military, the 
annual report of General Hutton, which 
was presented to parliament last week, 
is of more than usnal import. The follow-

ally agreed that a c 
spring will more than have paid expenses.

will of course takeAll the schooners 
part in the Behring sea hunting, open- 
ng on August 1, while some few of the 

all-white schooners (which did best in 
the spring operations) may make short 
excursions to the Copper Island grounds.

Yesterday’s arrivals from sea were the 
schooners Vera, Viva, Zillah May and 
Otto, which are among the first of the 
returned schooners to have tried the 

Captains Ryan,Northern grounds.
Munro, Gosse and McPhee ..to conse
quence have numerous changes to make 
in the sealers’ report sheet, making it 
virtually complete. Luckily there 
wrecks to report this season among the 
vessels of the fleet—none that went tfl 
the hunting this year failing to return. 
Accidents to individuals have also been 
unprecedentedly few, the loss of the Um- 
brina’s boat’s crew being apparently the 
only spring hunting fatalities. There has 
been some little rough weather of late, 
an incidentally the Ocean Belle carried 
away her bowsprit and is now at Yakn- 
tat for necessary repairs. The Diatia ia 
reported to have shifted water tanks and 
ballast, but suffered no damage in conse
quence; and the Aurora is said to have 
lost a portion of her top gear to the same 
bit of a blow. It is expected that the two 
last mentioned schooners will be among 
those trying the Copper Island hunting 
in competition with the hunters of J span.

With the Teresa, Victoria, Enterprise, 
Favorite, Annie E. Paint,. Geneva, Tri
umph, Umbrina, Dora Siewerd, Otto, 
Vera, Zillah May and Viva back to port, 
and the late reports from all the others 
of the fleet, the spring operations are 
thus approximated:

BOER PLANS.
Save the Mercenaries to De
fend Johannesburg.
May 10.—The Standard pub- 
following, dated May 9, from
[agement on the Vet river 
Boers to be dissatisfied with 

rs. 1 learn from Pretoria that 
intend to retire ultimately to 
, giving the foreign mercen- 
isk of defending Johannesburg 
ria. The foreign mercenaries 
idvocattog the sending out of 
«ties from three hundred. to 
and strong, rather than a per- 
i operations on a large scale, 
ers are not dashing enough for 
>f work.”

are no

:

LAKE LEVELS.
tales Wants an International 
omission of Investigation.

gton, May 10.—The house com- 
[ foreign affairs to-day acted 
[on the joint resolution authqr- 
President to invite Great Brit- 
n to the formation of an inter- 
pommission, four from each 
nt:, .to consider the diversion of 
png the boundary on the United 
d Canada. The enquiry is de- 
tncipally to ascertain the effect > 
tel of the lakes caused by im
ita at the Welland canal, Sault 
ie canal and the Chicago drain- 
l. The enquiry covers the en- 
1 region, including the waters of 

and rivers which waters flow 
ter St. Lawrence to the Atlan- 

The joint resolution has al- 
[ched the senate.

,

o
CABLE FROM OTTER.

He Sets a Number of Matters Straight. Catch
Ltbble..........R. P. Rlthet & Co., Ltd... 2W

! 1 435 
.. 709 
.. 785 
.. 180 
.. 375 
.. 591 
.. 500 
.. 79

Owner.Schooner

doSaucy Lass . 
Hatzic ... 
Favorite 
Dora Sleward 
Carrie Ç. W. 
Allie I. Alger 
Teresa ...

do
do
do
do :
do
do
doIda Etta ..

W. L. Rich 
Alnoko .. •
Penelope ..mmmm&IL . .. .Annie E. Paint.E. B. Marvin & Co... 73»
Vera...................
C. G. Cox ........
E. B. Marvin ..
Triumph............
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and United States Troops 
igage in a Small Fight,

May 10.—The insurgents have 
a heavy loss at Tabako, near 
i, province of Albay, Luzon, 
dred riflemen, and eight hundred 
were preparing to attack the 
d Captains- Lester and Simons, 
;ompany of the 47th volunteer 

advanced to meet them, and 
my. The insurgent leader, a 
iest, was wounded and captured 
horse had been shot under him. 
mericang were wounded.
DIED SUDDENLY.

inderson Carried Off by Heart 
Disease.
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THE PROCESSION ARRANGED. 778Jacobson.
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100

533do
549.Clarke.

Peppett 708
At a meeting of the procession and 

sports committee in connection with the 
.forthcoming Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion held last evening, the reports of the 
various sub-committees were adopted and 
the route of the procession outlined as 
follows: Start at 3 p.m. from city hall, 
proceeding along Douglas to Humboldt 
street, thence to Government and along 
Government to Panddta, thence to Doug
las; thence to Yates and up to Cook 
street; where a flag will be turned and 
the procession go to Broad street; thence 
to Fort and Government, along Govern
ment to Johnson, up J ohnson to 
Blanchard, along Blanchard to the 

front of Mr.

Diego, the Aurora, the Mary Taylor, i 
Diana, the Geneva and the Ocean Beil 
ten of the fleet of thirty-four—flamed all 
white crews. Their total is 6,222, or an 
average of 622, showing that in seal 
hunting at all events, the supposed in
born ability of the Indian ie discounted 
by the superior courage of the white 

and his study of seal habits.

the

1kr Own Correspondent.
uver, May ID.—John Sanderson 
lay twenty minutes after he took 
of medicine for dyspepsia. He 
ith his wife, asked her to give 
medicine he had just bought at 

b drug store, and after taking it 
he sofa and lapsed into ancon
es, sinking rapidly until death, 
s-mortem examination by Dr. 
lisclosed the fact that Sander- 
pposed indigestion was heart dis- t heart being foundNn bad con- 

A coroner's jury subsequently 
that death was due to 

At the inquest Coroner Mc- 
proved the harmlessness of the 

e supposed to have caused San- 
i death by dramatically swallow- 
ee out of the bottle at the suggee- 
one of the jurymen.

cal services, army pay 
engineers, and • a 
The q™
reretifbàn^tridge^: I the M^yvmrm^fo/Sbangtoji tote

cartridges during the six montnz, lnged as
■

man,
]THE MAIN MURDER.

Trial of the Prisoners Postponed for a 
Time.

New Westminster, May 10.—The trial 
of the Chinese suspected of the murder of 
Policeman Alex. Main of Steveston has 
been again postponed. In the meantime 
the prosecution are thoroughly preparing 
their case. The scene of the murder and 
other views which may be of use when 
the trial comes on have been taken by

jihotographe ^ Alexander Ewen have 
arranged for the sale of the Kranington 
automatic weigh scales in British Col
umbia and Alaska. The scales will be 
manufactured to New Westminster.

Hie British »lp Sierra Nevada, Qapt. 
Scott, from Liverpool to Melbourne, has 
been totally wrecked off the Australien 
coast, five of th# crew bring «red.

were 
t innés

The" Boers are fighting half-heartedly. 
The Free Staters are sick of the war.

mvacant space in 
Justice Walkem’s residence, where, after 
singing “God Save the Queen,” the pro
cession will disband.

Those who intend placing floats to the 
procession are requested to give notice 
to the committee by Friday next, the 
18th instant. Floats should not be more 
than 17 feet in height. Already 60 or 
70 have been guaranteed. A number will 

the Mainland. Good prizes

A-
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Than Routine Occupied 
the Day.

tarai

Little More

come from 
will be offered. aAOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Lodge Thinks a Navy May Be- 
Soon Needed.

iington, May 11.—Senator Lodge 
rguing for a large navy, said this 
— : “I am by no means sure 
me European nation (perhaps one 
navy is now receiving such rap'd 
e) may not test the Monro-. d<v**
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